
Read any Panchatantra story. Choose any one 

picture from the story and describe the picture 

in 5 lines in your English Notebook. 

Explore how compost is prepared by people at home. 
Try to make a compost pit with the help of your 
parents at home. You may follow the following steps:
1. Take a box or any bucket. Add a layer of soil at the 
    bottom.
2. Collect waste items from kitchen of your house like 
    fruit and vegetable peels, egg shells, tea bags, etc.     fruit and vegetable peels, egg shells, tea bags, etc. 
    and keep putting them in the box.
3. Sprinkle some water over it.
4. When you add fresh material, be sure to mix it in 
    with the lower layers.
5. Take care of it and you will notice a layer of 
    compost on the top in about 10 to 12 days.
Be ready to share your compost pit during your Be ready to share your compost pit during your 
EVS Oral Assessment (on 18.01.2022).

Reading Time
Subject integrated: English 

Time to Create!
 Subjects integrated: 
English & EVS 



&
EVS

Use handspan or cubit to measure any five objects

at your home and record your observation in the 

given table. (Do it in your Mathematics Notebook)

Time to Dress Up!
Subject integrated: English,

EVS

Grow with Me
Subjects integrated: English, 

EVS & Maths

I can measure
Subject integrated: Mathematics

1. India is a land of festivals. Many harvest 

    festivals are celebrated in our country. 

2. Choose any one harvest festival of India and 

    dress up accordingly and share about your 

    favourite Harvest festival during English Oral 

    Assessment (from 19.01.22 to 21.01.22). 

Take a gram seed/ rajma bean/ etc., soak it in 

water over a night. Then plant it in a pot. Once the

sapling sprouts, measure the length of the sapling 

using a ruler and record your observation once in 

two days in the given table. (A-4 Size sheet)

Upload the image of the same at the following link:

https://forms.gle/cx37LNkZzzBJyFdC7

Upload the image of the same at the following link:

https://forms.gle/7XzGgF2zTdSAXm4XA


